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"The summer <lay,
Rich in its regal beauty lay
Over headland and beach and bay:
.And the voice of the waYes sang dreamily,
A sweet, low tale to the listening ear:t

XE hnndred and fourteen miles north of Chie.ago, on the eastern ~bore of
Lake Michigan, is situated ,,.hite Lake, a harbor of naturcll perfection, a pure
sheet of deep water, five miles long, and '\"'arying from one-half to oue and one~
h
iles iu width, emptying into Lake :Michigan through a government chanuel. Its
location is the center of W estero .:\lichigan•s famous ''Peach llelt;~ as well as a great
business district, and is surrounded by the richest and most beautiful gifts of nature.
The climate is most invigorating and healthful. The air comes fresh, cool and bracing
from the evt!r·changing surface of the grand old Lake Michigan; t.he prevailing winds
during the summer are from the west and sollthwest. Cooled in their }>assage over the
lake, they pr(lduce a most delightful atmosphere on the east shore. \rbile on the
western shore of the lake it may be sultry and intensely hot, at the same time tha inhabitants of the east shore will be ltL--<uriated in a perfect day.
As we steam into " rhite Lake, on either side for a distance of two or three miles, a
~·.......-rsE.~;.J. beautiful picture of ease, comfort and happiness presents itself to the eye.
Bright
summer cottages peep from among the shady wood and bid welcome to the uew arrivals. The Jandsca.1)e gradually ebanges to a more settled condition, and finally deYele~_ . .. opes into the toil and clamor of business life. Here, at ~he extreme end of the lake,
are located the industrious \'illages of ".bitehall and Montague, \Yhiteball coveriug
the southeastern shore, while ::l-Iontague stretches over the northwestern. It is the
purpose uf this little l>ook to describe not only the natural beauties that surround
'Vhite Lakt>, unt to giva the raader an idea of its business interests.

Taking the industries as we meet them, first on the
Whitehall shore, the New York Mill claims our attention.
Its capacity for cutting lumber is fifteen million feet 68("'.1

season, with a force of sixty hands, who keep the sharp teeth
of the band and circular &a\\'S busy making lumberof the
logs that follow in rapid succession up the bull slide into the
mill. A large structure just byond manufactures more fine
grade leather than any tannery in the United States. It is
known as the Eagle Tanning orks. They keep constantly
~mployed about ninety men.
Tbe next·manu:!~turing enterprise is C. E. & M. B .
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Covell's Lumber Mill. From the amount of their daily output you can readily see that it is a very active affair. It is
credited with cutting forty thousand feet of lumber and
twenty thousand lath daily, keeping sixty hands employed
as its full crew.
Fifty men are engaged by the ~nfer Cedar C-o. further
np the lake, where principally cedar shingles are proouced,
to the amount of ninety thousand daily, packed and on the
docks ready for shipment.
~ext are the freight yards, depot, etc.
Then follows the water works, built tmder the "'alker
system. with engines of thirty-five horse power.
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""',·~ water works is the Linderman .Manufac~mployed principally m the manufacture

~cl and controlled by A. T. Linderman. the
\Jle company. This <'Ompany manufactures a
clear lumber from the refuse and cull stuff, by feeding it

'prt :>io .....

~ ..:

into machines which cut and sort the l>ieces automatically,
placing each size in a seperate apartment. Another machine
..:Si!IIF
joines these pieces to the required width by a glued dovetail
JOint, at a speede of ninety feet per minute, six times as fast
as the orclinary edger; the joint is self clamping and is ready
for manufacture at once. The boxes are completed by dovetailing, making a much stronger box than those made by the
nse of nails.
Besides this
class of box Mr.
Linderman has
invented a. va~-uFER CEDAR co.'s lOLL.
neer box wl1ich
cannot be appreciatecl unless seen. Its advantage in weight, strength and
durability, insures for it untold success. His dovetail box can be mann·
factured with so much less e>.."})ense that box making will soon undergo
a complete revolution.
Following the Linderman Manufacturing Co. is 0. E . and M. B. Covell's Shingle )fill, running night and day to meet the demand for their fine
quality of shingles. It certainly presents a. thriving picture, tbe bright
electric lights which shine in and about the mill at night, and the noise of
the machinery together with that of fifty men busily engaged in the various
departments, bespeaking prosperity.
WATE H wm:K:'.
soon the steamer lands at the \Vharf, where a bnilding af good propor-

-tiona, the freight and warehouse is sitnat·~ : .s..... _.b
ties of goods are shipped irom these docks
- ...
parts of the country.
··
Passing up into town we encounter on· c .~ 1 _: ~.~ · ~t · ~".ne
"Whitehall Holler ~fill, with a capacity of seventy-five barreUs of flour daily. Messrs. Olsen an<l Degen have built a
reputation for their mill. second to none.
'.rhere are a number of other industries in "\\rhitehall that
for want of space we cannot fully describe; among tbem are
the )forman Painting Co., the BeU & Uttley "'agon Co.,
White Lake Creamery, '\'bitehall Manufacturing Co., Erickson and Steffe's planing mill, a good brick yard and various
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other enterprises. The main street is paved and the residenc~ streets well improved and beautifnlly shaded with
towering oaks and generous maples, which in many instances
meet in friendly embrace across tb& wide drives.
An excellent public library is maintained besides a
splendid school system, highschool, and seven churches.
There is a competent fire department, and municipal affairs
are well regulated. There is a live newspaper, the Whitehall }"ornm, and the Whitehall St.ate Savings Bank provide&
ample banking fclCilities. Railroads, steamboats, telegraph,..__ _ _ _ __
telephone and express companies furnish communication
( ~. E. & lt. B. (!0\-tsLr/s

snTNG-t~R liiLL.

..

with all parts of the worl<l. Hotel accomtnodatiohS ate good,
Before leaviug "TJliteb.all, on the road to Montague may
b~ seen the saw m.ill of Staples & Covell, employing seventy
five bands. This mill has a very lal'ge capacity, probably cut..
ting more lumber than any mill on the lake.

,.....-.....,.
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SOME OF WHITEHALL'S BUSINESS MEN.
,James H. "-illiams, real estate and insurance agent1
also manager of the New York mil1, and president of the
village board.
Hiram E. Staples and Lytnan T. Covell. -owners an(t

TOWN JI:\LL, Wlll'ri!.J.IALJ..

managers of the Staples & Covell saw mill, and the popular
Sylvan Beach resort. ~:Ir. Staples is also chief of the fire
department.
Theo. S. 'Vatson has for some years l'ast been the pro-prietor of the .Mears llotel. The traveling public who make
1\'hitehall know the Colonel, and the reputation he has
made for Ws house is the envy of the hotel ft·aternity.
E . J. Smitl1, the present postmaster, is an able attorney
as well as a clever journalist. His present hobby is theneat
postoffice building (which we regret to say we failed to illus-..
tra.te) with all its modern conveniences, planned and ar..,

WlllTEH.A.l.L
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ranged by himself. He has ju::;t cause to take pride in its
completeness. Mr. Smith has but recently been appointed
postmaswr! but alrea(ly has all matters 1)ertaiuing to his
postoffice perfectly systemitized. 'fbe \Vhitehall Fo~
rum. for a numbel' of years has kept the community well
supplied with wholesome news. and among the fraternity
throughout the state, :Mr. ~mith, through his clever pushing
of the pencil, has become very popular.
•Johu H . Chapman, formerly postmaster of ·whitehallt is
how engaged in the insurance and real estate business. He
is an active member of tiJ.e Board of Improvement and de-
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votes much of his energies to the advancement of the \\rhite
Lake interests. .A:ny information concerning the interest
of manufacture, etc., in or about 1Yhitehall will be ·gladly
furnished by him.
J. J. Oee, for seventeen years a resident of ·'VhitehaUt
in his early days taught school, but feeling .that
there were better things in store, he l~ft the educational
field and opened a hardware store. This business has rap ..
idly increased under his clever nianagement, until now he is
t.he proprietor Qf one of the largest hardware establishments

in this part, of the state. .As trade iucrease<l and demand
was sumcient he added to the hardware business, farming
implements, furniture, crookery: carpets, etc., and now carries these several departmeuts, each complete in all tlteir
requirements.
·w. B. ('onley~ proprietor of the ';Corner Dmg Store;• is
a thorough drug stu<lent, familiar with all the departments
of pharmacy. For four years past he has managed qnite an
extensive drng business. Besides a yery fine line of drugs

the best brands of cigars are kept on sale, as well as a full
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line of toilet articles.
Geo. ;r. Moog, for some years coroner of Whitehall, at
present a village trustee, is engaged in the furniture and
undertaking business. He is very much interested in the
advancement of the commercial interests of 1\'b.ite Lake.
Mr. Moog is the president of the Board of Improvement,
which is making a strong effort to bring the advantages of
'\\.hite Lake before the mauufacturing \\'Orld.
The clothing establishment of .Tno. 0. Reed, under the
management of .Toe E. Reed, displays a large degree of
ability in the selection of goods, in their vadons depart-
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Ask your dealer for them or write us
for catalogue and prices.
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men L", to meet the demands of first-class trade. \\'ith their
cntcrpriso and JJUKh the~· han· established a good patronage.
11. B. L ontt.> nbea·g , dealer iu l>ools and shoes, is an industrious, wide-awake merchant, with a line of goods to meet the
m itHls of the most fast.idions. His stock is large and his repulat.icm good.
Thus. H. 'Vi<loc is the pro1wietor of one of 1\' bitehalrs best
clothing e stab lisbmentH. He is

r-·
I

an able and successful merchant,
and one glance at
his establishment
will satisfy one
that in point of

first-class goods,
good displays and
the best of terms,
~fr. V{idoe~s establishment is among the leading.
The labritory of C. G. Pitkins, destroyed by fire in 18'-JO, has been replaced by one more complete. His great consumption remedy is finding its
way to all parts of the country. It is regarded by all as a valuable discovery, its cure of coughs, colds, hoarseness an<l co11sumption being so certain
and active. ~fr. Pitkins is also the proprietor of the 'Vhitehall Drug Store,
a first-class drug establishment, where he carries a fine line of books,
stationery and toilet articles in connection with his drugs.
B A PTI~ T
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OR want of space the description of some of the

most interesting features surrounding Whitehall
and Montague cannot be inserted. The large fruit
groves and the extensive berry fields might be tamely
described, but the quality and the beautiful varieties of
fruits grown must be seen and tasted in order that
they may be in any wise appreciated.
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FREE FACTORY SiTES~
LITTLE OR NO TAXES,
CHEAP AND RELIABLE LABOR,
THE BEST OF SHIPPING FACILITIES,
THE HEART OF A GREAT LUMBER DISTRICT,
THE EASY ACCESS TO THE GREATEST ORE MINES IN THE
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Are some of the Inducements offered

to Manufacturers.

ST.APLES ~ COVELL'S LU:\IBER :UU.L.

on into ~Iontagne you are soon before one of the
..'
most prosperous concerns in the country- --the ~{ontague Iron
'V orks. All classes of marine and stationary engines and
boilers, propeller wheels~ etc., are manufactured tmder patents controlled by the firm. bPsides castings in various metals.
Passing to the main street. the fire department building vccupies
a sightly corner and in its good proportions is quite imposing. On
the opposite corner stands the )Ioutague Roller }-.louring Mills,
managed by Geo. E. Gardner. This mill has a large capacity as well
as a fine reputation for its output.
A large hotel ' "'l'he Franklin ,•:
occupies the northwest corner,
one block south of the flour mill.
It is a bote! well managed by the t:=:::~~;i~iiEE~~~==~
Dodge .Bros., gentlemen of good
taste, enterprising, hospitable
and reliable. Their guests are
:liOl\'"TAGl:E HOLLER .lULLS.
well entertained, and they always have a word of praise for the house.
The southwest corner is occupied by the Muskegon County Bank. Its co-partnership was organized in llay, 1882. Mr. H. 1L Terwilliger, the cashier, has the
general charge of the business, is a. man of good ability and an expert in the ba.IJk..
ing business. lie is always interested in the furtherance of any move for the benefit of his community, and at all times willing to render any information regarding
the business interests of ~{ontague and White Lake.
Adjoining the bank is the dry. goods establishment of C. L. Steeng, who has
been a resident of Montague for twenty-five years. }"'ifteen of these he put in as
book-keeper for the firm of Ferry, DC\wling ~'t Co., an<l one year secretary of the
Ferry Lumber Co., after which he engaged in his present business. His store is
well stocked with good goods, and his custom is in keeping with his stock.
dS81~ G

..

'£he southeast corner is occupied by the
slness of• n.
H. Mason, a. dealer in general merchandise, b\s (\ifterent departments consisting of millinery, dry goods, notiouw, boots

and shoes, rubber goods and groceries.

.

The brick block oC('\l}l)"ing the northeast comer lB the
Ripley Block, built by L. G. Ripley, one of Mont;aiu.6's ambitious business men. In one of the stores of this blook.,
Mr. Hipley carries one of the la.rgest drug and stationery
stocks in this part of the cOlmtry. Every shelf is crowded
to its uttermost with first-class goods, which meet the demands of his trade.
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l'eck ~Ier<-ai.::> ( ·o. was organized in January,
1885, as the Peck lla n.iw;;.~~ ,_·o.t bnt was reorganized and
incorporated in :\Jay. 1 ':~:!. <ls the Peck liercantile Co. They
are extensive dealers !1: ~.::.rdware and farming implements,
and also maintain a :ir~:-dass grocery department. The
officers are 'Vm. Peck. pr~~dent; Arthur Jone5: Yice-president; \Vill Af. Peck. -s~e:-E-tary and treasurer. )lr. Wm.
Peck has held varion:- o.:: t·f~ of trust under the Tillage: and
his large patronage sh•.•W= conclusively that his circle of
friends and acquaintan n-~ ~5 Yery extensive .
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Ti1e clotJ1iug and furnishing house of .:\lontague located in
the Ripley Block, besidPs carrying a fine line of clothing and
gents' furnishings, has a splenrlid merchant tailoring depart•
:.
ment. lfr. Thos. E. Phelan, the proprietor and manager, is a
man of such experience as to enable him to buy the finest ma,
terxals and the latest and best stylt>s .,f clothing.
)lax Jennings, the
professional optician,
recently located in
the Hipley con1er. In
connection with his
optical goocls be carries a tine line of
jewelry. By long experience he is thoroughly ab!e to understand the scientific
principles of fitting
the eye~ with the
proper glasse~, and the comn1unity will be well cared for.
The :\Iontague Observer is ably edited by Oscar H. Austin. a yonng :._-.:. ..
of good busiuess ability, who also fills the position of village clerk and ::c'=';~·
for the Arr.erican Express Company. The Observer, through the g~n:a~ r...=..-~.
ners of lir. A-ustin~ has a healthy circulation~ with every prospeet f•.>!" :1 :..L:-ancl better one under its present editor.
Resides these there are O}>erate<l in )[ontague a carriage- sn.: 1tt ~ ::
works. Klett & 'rurtzler's harness factory. Smith & Field. luml~r r.:.a:~
turer~~
a rigar factory, D. Wilkinson's spring be<l works and thE- :"'. \\.t:.:• :-:.b: •
.
1' EC I~ )f EHC ANTI L 1:: CO.
wagou works.

..

.,i,.. .

Montague posse:;st:: two excellent schools, many beautiful residences, seYen pretty churches, a fine "Walker"

r - --------~------

water system, a first -cla~s nre department, a weekly paper,
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town hall, etc. The streets are beautifully shaded and the
roads well kept. The prindpal residence section is located
on a high plateau., OYerlooking the business portion of the
town, and commanding a tine view of ·w hite Lake and the
surrounding country.
Adjoining :M ontague are numerous fruit plantations,

PH.E SBYTElU .\'X t 'JII ' IWII: .)JONTAH\' J~.

wh(•re tltt~ finest vurietit>~ of strawberries, blackberries,
whortleberries, grapes, JH.>flt·hcs aH<l the renowned Michigan
apples are raised in great abundance. The woods are full
of all varieties of wild fruits, hundreds of bushels being
shipped each year. The freight houses aro always crowded
to the uttermost during the fruit seasons, and the shipments
find first place in the g-rPutcst fruit markets and bringt ht• lw~t pricf's.

lfETJTODl='.l'

nn'l·ncn, 6\tONTAOlTJ.;.

I leave tlle town with its htmdred noises,
Its clatter and whir of wheel and steam,
For woodland quiet and silvery voices,
\Vith a forest camp by a crystal stream.

T

HE description of the scenic beauties of the sh ore5 <'f L~-=
Michigan has formed the theme upon which many a !a.t.~:..:~:
author has lavished his intellectual powers, and still the ~u\:•!tet :.:0

far from exhausted. Among the historical and most k:incn
spots on its eastern shore is Sylvan Beach, a. neck of land stretehing ~ ~
northwesterly direction about one mile, which nature has richly C6\"t=.
with giant oaks, graceful elms and generous maples. Beneath this ean~~!
in the cool shades, are the little ravines and quiet mounds, wher~ u~ :t~
Indian dwelt, and where the aboriginal trails still present an intt-res-t.-:r~
feature in their picturesqueness. The legend8 still preserYed by the- ~~
white settlers lend charms to the surroundings, while the breezes whisper of battles fought when the pale fa~ \TaE _.
stranger. 'Vith the easterly shore on Wbite Lake and its westerly, a white sandy .beach washed by the tireless wa:e-r-:of Lake· :Michigan, from whence in graceful slopes i.t gradually rolls back a short distance zwd then rises in a bluff K·:.!:r.fifty feet to the plateau which extends to the \\"bite Lake shore, tlle variety and beauty are unsurpassed.
IIere many come each year to rest from the toils and burdens of city life, to escape the snperheated street$ n~ :v
enjoy the clear, pure air, and, as it were, to "take in nature at the
nores." )fany beautiful cottages have been erected, and the cottagers enjoy by day the romantic surroundings~ and in the cool
evenings the divine beauties of Luna when she casts her sparkling rays over the dancing waters, and the "Sable goddess fron1
her ebon throne in rayless majesty stretches forth her leaden
sceptre.'~
'fhe romantic Lovers Lane, the picturesque old
channel, and the surroundings of the vigilant light house are
among the spots where the lovers of nature feast.
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fair ln.~mwe·u Kwlt~ly R}lee<l:
TLt:oy wh~ love s»ort will thee ea~.
l~~nt!nu \\"hite Lakt-.. best of th~ \Jto•t.
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~ l.lll{f:lt (r'( ptt-ttr sailhl~ yachts dot the surtll~ fA ~
t•d,-,;~n ='pl~ndid amnse.tneut to those wbo eujtt)
.:i..<it yUKbt!u~ Alolttt ttWon«s: ...\.
. m.onr the ttne:t
~
P~k~"· 1_1t\Tn~ hy ,\.il~

)l.l,eek: tbe "ll ermi}ld: ·

11. ~ 1-J~n: t ht- .... l't!anca.•· ~w~ h . o~ .:\i. llu.ram; the ,..Ct)r&.':"
\r. B. • •daley: th.~ ·'i)ra ll~ll;.: : l)fl fffl)~ Of )[ - · • W'O\ld
··\-~goa.- ,.,,~ nal i~y t~u~ .\titl,~t\y tb~ •. !'&t.valt ~l()J)J~~:~
tht- ··)f~yd~JW(!-r~" tm1ltot1 by J.-lfttielt ll & (~o., .JMI.lOE!a.
otht-r vr~ty yaeht~... .\hlQJig' tl~t steam ya~l\t..:S.,. .
H. E. 'taJ.•lri: an k-:at.•t'ttJ:ti <.·att tm~nul~ fitted· '\\·ltb ---- ·~-~~:E.'ftrJ\:~~ti.~~•·
snnnner hon1e, <:urri~ the family aud friend~ t•i .\. T. L:tnl-t-rth~ll .abotrt-fh -l !l7Et\tY·,l altet \vbUe tl "'
erty of Parsons & Hohinson, conveys th~ tonrbt an•lt-.leasnre set-li~rs, ~to all \h~ pietinresqt'Uf an
Regattas are by no 1u~aus nnfre(tnent ~ights. and ~I"t' p;ltt~iT~ttte~lln by ~he yn~hts just 11An1~
watch for these exc:itiug eventsl whi(•h so mndJ r~~(-nlhl~ u,e- tUgllt -1f U!i ·ul tlll): 'gro¢~ful .,.b irds $Ue~Iki·e- .....
waters in merrv chase.
..
It is a recognizecl fact that no bt'tt~r n~h ing ~rounds exi$£ tl•~m tho$e affQrd~d b_.';
and a half honr·s catch of black bass in .Tnnt:'. r·reditt:cl tl,
.
~~
the captain of the life saving station. wa~ ~ixty-ti ~e
·
t>ounds: and numberless catches have been made h~forE'
~~~~~~
and since equally as great. Besides the blac-k hass. t-he
~~;~~
lake has large nnn1l>ers of pickerel, rock bass. vike. <:ropE
pi(.)s. nutscallouge. perch ancl carp. In certain seasous of
the year "·hite hass in large schools pass in and are.
caniht Yer~· rapiclly. The fishing ~rt·onnd.~ are easily
4

!';.._.....,

1

reached by small boat~. ·~ -:
· .:. - ~ :.:-a mer Cayuga, which l>lys continually between Montagne: "nitehall, Sylvan Beach
and the Life SaYing 5ta:: .-. _-. _ ;i:: principal points. The streams about White Lake abound "ith the gamy speckled
trout, and the partrid~oe-. · · ~ ;:: ~·.:·J.::.. sui11e and woodcock which hover about them are exceedingly bountiful. The rabbits, of which there art- ·•-::-· :.:.. :.:.::. furnish a great deal of sport for the gunner and hound.
The property know1; ~' :_ ~--~ Jl11i nt~ situated about one and a quarter miles from Lake )Iichigan, on White Lak~
contains 100 acres of lar:..."!.. :· • · .;.:!•.t make a nice resort; bas good docks built for steamers of any size, a.nd is one of
the best locations arounu : :_.:. . .i::::-. This property is for sale at a reasonable figure to parties wh~ will improve it. For
further particulars addrc-:-' .... :1. Williams, "\VhitehaU, :Mich.

-~

On White
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LITTLE BUSINESS TALK

ils Location, Resources, Facilities and its Future.

1Vbitehall is one lnu:~.:.:-~ ·. ~ :. ~ i •:.urteen miles from Chicago, the greatest destributing center of the 'Cnited States;
sixty miles from )lilwan ~-r:- ... :-. ·:~:~r great shipping center; an(l is only a twelve-hour run from E~anaha, the greatest
bessemer ore shipping pr,~f;.: .:. ::-_-:- \\-orld. It bas a complete waterway to Yew York: I>ennsylYania: Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, "'isconsin, J\IinnE-H·~ ;.:. ~-: -: : : : ~h _-\.merica, Canadian ports antl foreign countries.
Its resources are unl:a::-: -- :. :o:-iruated in the great timber belt. of both hard ancl soft timber! which is in great abundance, it is independeuri: :~ .-::.. ::. ~ 11 materials for which timber may he applied. It is in easy access to the great ore
mines of Michigan~ so th&: 1: ~ · ~-:r. iron and lead may be laid down on tlte docks of \\nitehall at the least possible costan item greatly to the a(h-:.:.:_ :..:..:t- .jf manufacturers.
Freight loaded on sn:.:.:.:.';"' :- ~ :..~ 5ix o'clock in the evening is in 1Iilwankee a.nd Chicago markets at five o'clock the
following morning. Car:: ·· .:-;..:- ~ . riity cents per ton.
A large iron rolling m:~: .;:..·..! ~r e~l industry is operated and is accessable by rail or water at a distance of eleven
miles- the C. & \Y. ~I. r<!!l:- .::_. ~ ·: •IJnectiug immediate!)· with th~ G. n. & 1., and the T. ~- & )I.. the D. G. H. & l i and
the D. L. & N. furnish the- ~...;- .:;: .. t railroad facilities.
I shall submit to yon:- : ::.~ .: :-:::t- nt a few extracts from a speech made by Andrew Carnegie and clipped from the
!jpringlield (Mass.) Rep ui.~:~l.."<:. :.. :•:•g-t"ther with the tonage moYements, as taken fr01n census bull~ti,n No. 28, an<l figures
.read hy th e Sec re tary ..t -;: :.-· :~ ~nl of 'rrade of Dnlnth. before tl1e Hndson lUver commission:

. .

f

"You have read a great deal recently of a vast co~bination i:n steet. .1llhldp.g formed in ChicagO'. ~
underrate the importance of that moYementr nor ot-$5;000,000.to be ap_pf.ied to the bu;Uding of or\ts
structural shapes and all the various forms of steel I ha'Ve expected such actio ;for A lofig time. -'"'~"~~--~,.,.,
surprisi~g to me about it. I have told this comtnunityJ and Iliave)a.boted for years to impress it
companies of the state that the latter bad made it pOSflible by beaVY.:reduetions Gfr&tes upon ..........'""~ .. ""'· 1~· i-:neiJ1faji:~li!
bey~nd the limits of the state, to manufacture a t.On 9f :Bessemer &t-eel pig iron just as Cl\8QIP in
ufactured in Pittsburg. There is no question al)out .~ It \s a m,a.tter of figures which I have -"'.o!:m'
ventured to eontradictt and which baYe been publiel:y oorroborat.M by Ml'. Stewart, general
sylvania company. I am credited with haYing saia t}lat the South \Vas to be Pennsylvania's great ri
was that it was to be the chief competitor for foun<by iron in the ~tern district of :Pennsylvania. T t:
trouble Pittsburg. Our competitor is not the South;' it is Chicago. ln the year 1887 the Chtcag() di etri~
tons of steel than the whole of western Pennsylva~ 8l).d I w~rn capital and l&bo~ in Pittsburg tnat a
..." '·

is in the future for both."

TONAGE MO·\l:EtM~N:rs BY "W"ATER.
~

London and Liverpool Compared \i\Titb Sea Ports of the
and the Four G~eat Lakes.
SEA PORTS.
London, England: . . . .. ... . ..... . . . . ... .
Liverpool ......... .. .•. . ... . ....•.. . ...
.

..

l.'ogether. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 38:420,617 tons.
All C. S. ports .. . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . 26,983-.Blo ilens.
Xew Y ork, l~biladelilhia, Boston combined n.o7a,noo tons.

fR.OM

GHIGAGO
TO

Whitehall or Jlunta~ue aml Return.
'""

- -- ----HE beautiful twin steamships. City of Ra~
cine and the _\ tl~nrcl. the Yessels of the Good..
rich Line assizned to tJlis service are eminently seaw;rt!1,:. carefully constructed,
thoroughly equip}Jed. and Ih' p!lins nor e~1,>ense have
been sparecl to make them as safe an<l staunch as they
are spee<ly and commodious.. Year after year new
steamsh i }.,~ :.::. -.·-=
- _, .: :-1wre grac(!ful in outline, perfect in· n1echanisn1 and mor~ :;atisfactory, thau its
immediate 1•:-t-·> --- •
- -.:.: :ons of the Racine not only itelight the eye but afford those comforts so thoroughly
appreciated. T:.- : .. - - · • : · ::... !he grand entrance opens up a. vista of surprising magniticence ancl extent. It is
175 feet lmtg. i.!i. · ~ -·: . - -:-·.-. • .= .::: tin solid mahogany. Its colors are a barmonions blending of
old gold and p~e: t.· · .·£. : ~ - ·
-=~! lighted by electricity the e:fiect is enchanting. The tloor car·
pets are of svft .:\.x:-... :. ~--- . _ ~ . : c-t.:.lor~ and the walls are Lincrusta Walton, of
the same hue. ('hairs
sofas and lonn7e::: ~=--= ·· :._- -- .-. ~ ~t plush, while heavy :b.. reuch plate mirrors at
frequent intervals en·
hance witb their:-.:: ~-:-.-:;: : =_-: --.-:- ;~neral gorgeousness of the st..•tme. '£he state
rooms are large, elegant and inYiting. ..,·:. : :~ .i._ .:.:-;-- :- .... ~~·~: ed with an :...btmdance of water, as well as
every other imagin·
able convenience-. Tr.-: •:< - ..-~- ;: :•t:rths is ample for the accommodation in
fi.rstelassstyleofover
300 passengers. I~u . .-!i ;_ •. ·.:.:- _, - - ~-fu ll of novelty and delight. Thefragra.nceof
the cool, pure air is
delicious; its ozone i tn·!;:·. .:-~: :· . ..: B:: daylight or moonlight the beauty of the
scenic panorama unfolded is entrancing. "·rJ..-:; ~ . - : >...,1 traveler seeks repose, he is soothed to rest by tbe. nn~.;ic of tippling waters, and

T
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GaLL..MAN. SuPT•• CtuCAGO.

•

The establishment of .d. Mears, located on Colby ~t, is one of tbe
carrying complete lines of the finest grades of dry gp~ and groceria ltr-.. ll•~~~ili;'Ol(t\~ifiCI\b~\),•~rla81
trade. which he built by his efforts to plM.se an ""ho purchase his waxes.
alone. ))e(-.ause of hls excellent stoc~ but because he is one ot the men ho,,»Jteiti'/~N)JW.U t-~~~Q1~~
among those who fostered and assisted iu every possible way to make hOJr:ft:l~·:t•QUtil~·jlla;eiet>.llli::k::.~~IMWWW~;QS,
t~11ded his efforts and will continue to <lo $0.
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